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ELDERLY MEDICINE 

DELIRIUM/ ACUTE CONFUSION 

Delirium or acute confusion is a cognitive impairment from previous baseline with an 

organic cause. The exact pathophysiology is still not properly understood. 

It should be treated as ‘brain failure’ and as such considered a medical emergency.  

It is distinguished from other causes of cognitive impairment or consciousness e.g. from 

dementia by its reversibility and non- structural nature, and from psychiatric conditions by 

the fact that it has an organic cause. 

The ‘’TIME” mnemonic is useful for guiding assessment: 

T Think about possible triggers 

 NEWS- correct hypoxia, hypotension. Consider sepsis 

 Check BM 

 Review medicines 

 Consider alcohol/ drug history 

 Assess for pain 

 Check if urinary retention/ constipation present 

 Correct sensory impairment e.g. glasses or hearing aids 

I Investigate cause 

 Assess hydration status/ fluid balance 

 Blood tests- FBC, U&E, LFT, CRP, Glucose, Bone profile, TFTs 

 Screen for infection e.g. CXR, urinalysis 

 ECG 

 CT brain if recent fall, known head injury or focal neurological deficit 

M Management: Document diagnosis & plan 

 Document the diagnosis of delirium 

 Document your differential 

 Document your management plan 

E Engage and explore 

 Explain the diagnosis to the patient and their relatives 

 Assess their capacity to consent to treatment 

 If lack capacity complete an Adults with Incapacity (AWI) form and notify the patients 

next of kin 
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Predisposing factors 

Age 

Underlying cognitive impairment 

e.g. dementia 

Physical co-morbidities 

Sensory impairment 

Dehydration/ malnutrition 

Drug & alcohol use/ dependence 

Possible causes 

Infection e.g. UTI/ LRTI 

Vascular events e.g. CVA/ TIA or MI 

Head injury 

Hypoglycaemia 

Hypoxia/ Hypercapnia 

Dehydration/ electrolyte disturbance 

Substance withdrawal 

Intoxication 

Constipation 

Urinary retention 

Medications e.g. opioids, steroids 

Endocrine dysfunction e.g. DKA/ HSS 

 
 


